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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1976 
Last Day: October 9 

THE PRESIDE~~ 

JIM CANNON,.....~' 

s. 3651 - Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act Amendments 

Attached for your consideration is s. 3651, sponsored 
by Senators Gravel, Abourezk and Stevens. 

The enrolled bill would amend the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act, as amended, to direct the Secretary of 
the Interior to withdraw 70,000 acres of public lands 
in the southeastern Alaska region for the village of 
Klukwan to select its 23,040 acres as provided by the 
Act, In addition, the bill would convey certain lands 
to the Cook Inlet Region Corporation and to the State 
of Alaska. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled 
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg), Bill 
Baroody (Patterson) and I recommend approval of the 
enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign S. 3651 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 59 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 1 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 3651 - Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act Amendments 

Sponsors - Sen. Gravel (D) Alaska, Sen. Abourezk 
(D) South Dakota, and Sen. Stevens (R) Alaska 

Last Day for Action 

October 9, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Amends the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act to: pro
vide for the withdrawal of lands for the village of 
Klukwan, Alaska; to convey certain lands to the Cook 
Inlet Region Corporation; and to convey certain lands 
to the State of Alaska. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Department of Agriculture 
General Services Administration 

Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Background 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No objection (infor

mally) 
Defers to Interior 

and Agriculture 

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) of 1971 
was designed to provide comprehensive and definitive 
compensation to the Natives for the value of their 
aboriginal claims to land in Alaska. Basically, the Act 
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authorized monetary payments and land conveyances to 
individual Natives, to 12 Native Regional Corporations, 
and to approximately 220 Native Village Corporations in 
the aggregate amount of approximately $965 million and 
40 million acres. This enrolled bill is comprised of 
two distinct provisions that would amend ANCSA. We are 
noting them as the Klukwan and Cook Inlet provisions, 
and each is discussed separately below. 

Klukwan provision 

Section 16 of ANCSA provided for selection of 23,040 
acres by each of ten Native villages in Southeast Alaska, 
such lands to come from the township in which the vil
lage was located, to the extent possible, and from con
tiguous townships if sufficient lands were not available 
from the township in which the village was located. 
This land entitlement was less than that for villages 
outside Southeast Alaska because of a prior payment made 
to these Natives on their aboriginal claim. Moreover, 
section 19 of ANCSA allowed certain villages to obtain 
title to their former reserves (land and subsurface 
estates) in lieu of participation in the cash and land 
settlements under ANCSA. 

Because the village of Klukwan, a Southeast Alaska vil
lage, occupies a former Bureau of Indian Affairs reserve, 
it qualified to select between sections 16 and 19 as 
described above. Approximately 250 Natives were enrolled 
in this village of whom 100 were residents. 

Title to the subsurface of lands selected by a village 
under section 16 accures to the Regional Corporation, 
whereas such subsurface title for lands retained under 
section 19 accures to the village itself. Because of 
their reserve's mineral values, the 250 enrollees of 
Klukwan chose to exercise their section 19 option and 
obtain title to the surface and subsurface of some 900 
acres in lieu of 23,040 acres of surface and ANCSA cash 
benefits. However, it later developed that the 100 
residents of Klukwan, incorporated as Chilkat Indian 
Village, had already leased out the mineral estate, 
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creating a "valid existing right" to be undisturbed by 
the original Settlement Act. Thus, the property rights 
of the members of Chilkat Indian Village did not change, 
but this selection effectively denied substantial ANCSA 
benefits to those 150 or so enrollees of Klukwan who were 
not village members. 

In January 1976, you signed S. 1469, P.L. 94-204, which 
contained a series of amendments to ANCSA, including one 
addressing the Klukwan situation. These amendments effec
tively allowed the 250 members of Klukwan to exercise 
their rights under section 16 even though they had opted 
originally for section 19 benefits. This left the 150 
nonresidents with benefits equal to those of other South
east Natives, but effectively provided a double benefit 
for the 100 residents who now receive both section 16 and 
section 19 benefits. 

Since enactment of P.L. 94-204, Klukwan representatives 
have claimed that the lands from which they are permitted 
to select 23,040 acres are not of sufficient value. They 
contend that the State of Alaska and others have already 
obtained the best lands in this area. 

The remedy proposed by section 1 of s. 3651 is to require 
the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw 70,000 acres 
of public lands in Southeast Alaska "of similar charac
ter and comparable value, to the extent possible, to those 
of the Chilkat Valley surrounding the village of Klukwan." 
From this withdrawal, Klukwan would select its 23,040 
acres. The enrolled bill would require that these lands 
not be those already selected by other Native groups, 
that they not be located on Admiralty Island, and that 
the Secretary of Agriculture be consulted if National 
Forest Lands are involved, which will undoubtedly be the 
case. 

The arguments in favor of this provision are as follows: 

1. The Klukwan area has been more heavily impacted by 
State land selections than have the other villages 
in Southeast, and thus the 150 nonresident Natives 
have been disadvantaged when compared to other South
east Natives. 
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2. Much of the land from which the Klukwan selections 
could be made absent this legislation is at higher 
elevations, and some is covered by glaciers (this 
area adjoins Glacier Bay National Monument). 

The arguments against this provision are that: 

1. Land selections in Southeast Alaska, under ANCSA, 
were intended more for village expansion in their 
immediate surroundings than for economic exploita
tion by nonresident owners. Under s. 3651, Klukwan 
could pick and choose individual parcels from the 
Tongass National Forest if the Secretary of the 
Interior withdraws such lands after prior consulta
tion with the Department of Agriculture. 

2. Other villages in Alaska have land selection diffi
culties, and an amendment to ANCSA for one group 
sets a precedent for an untold number of further 
amendments. 

3. One hundred of the residents of Klukwan, though not 
extraordinarily affluent, have already received 
more benefits than other Natives and this provi
sion provides still further benefits not available 
to others. 

Cook Inlet provisions 

Section 12 of P.L. 94-204 ratified the terms and condi
tions providing for the settlement of conflicting land 
claims in the Cook Inlet Area of Alaska under ANCSA. 
However, in implementing these agreements earlier this 
year, Interior discovered a need for clarification in 
the law if prompt and efficient administration of the 
Cook Inlet Settlement was to be achieved. 

Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 of S. 3651 would verify a revised 
version of the terms and conditions established under 
P.L. 94-204 and provide for other adjustments to ANCSA's 
provisions relating to the Cook Inlet Area. Each pro
vision is briefly summarized below. 
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Section 2 -- directs the Secretary of the Interior 
to convey immediately 265 acres of land in Point 
Woronzof near Anchorage to the State of Alaska. 
Under P.L. 94-204, the State would receive this 
tract for park and recreational purposes only, but 
the enrolled bill broadens the allowable uses to 
include airport or other public purposes. 

Section 3 -- reratifies a clarified version of the 
terms and conditions under which ANCSA land claims 
in the Cook Inlet Area are to be resolved. 

Section 4 -- authorizes the Secretary of the Interior 
to convey lands selected by Village Corporations 
within the Cook Inlet Region to the Cook Inlet Region, 
Incorporated, for reconveyance to the Village Corpora
tions in satisfaction of such Village Corporations' 
entitlement under ANCSA. The basic effect of this 
provision is to transfer from Interior to the Native's 
Regional Corporation the task of adjudicating and 
resolving inter-village land selections within the 
overall entitlements for Cook Inlet. 

Section 5 -- directs the Secretary of the Interior 
to convey to the Cook Inlet Region 56 acres of land 
at Fort Richardson, Alaska. This tract would ulti
mately be conveyed to the Region under the terms 
of ANCSA, and the effect of this provision is to 
accomplish the conveyance immediately. In return 
for the tract, the Region would be required to 
lower its overall entitlement by 1687.2 acres. 

Legislative History 

S. 3651 was introduced, passed, and enrolled without the 
customary Executive Branch and congressional committee 
review process. However, both Interior and Agriculture 
submitted to the Congress, without clearance by this 
Office, letters concerning this legislation. 
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In this regard, Secretary Kleppe advised the Chairman 
of the House Interior Committee that his Department 
supported the Cook Inlet provisions. On the other hand, 
the Chief of the Forest Service wrote every member of 
the Senate Interior Committee to express his concerns 
that the Klukwan provision was an undesirable and inequi
table precedent which would lead to further piecemeal 
amendments to ANCSA. 

Agency Views 

Both Interior and Agriculture now recommend approval. 
Interior advises that the enrolled bill would enable it: 

" ••• to execute our existing obligations 
under the Settlement Act and Public Law 
94-204 more efficiently and with a 
decreased possibility of controversy and 
protracted litigation. 11 

In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture restricts its 
comments to the Klukwan provision, and concludes that: 

11 AS a result of discussions with the Alaska 
Congressional Delegation, the staff of the 
House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, and 
representatives of Klukwan Village and the 
Department of the Interior, we have reached 
agreement that Klukwan will select the maxi
mum amount of usable acreage within their 
withdrawal area and that any deficiency with
drawal will be made only after further consul
tation with the Forest Service. We are 
assured that Klukwan is interested in select
ing lands in a compact and contiguous area 
which will permit them to manage their lands 
wisely and economically, and are informed 
that they are interested in joining with other 
Native villages in cooperative land management. 
Furthermore, Klukwan representatives have 
identified the specific areas of the Tongass 
National Forest which they wish to consider 



for their deficiency withdrawal and have dis
cussed these at length with the Regional 
Forester for the Alaska Region. Based on his 
views, we do not identify any adverse impact 
of these withdrawals on the management of the 
Tongass National Forest." 

Conclusion 
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On balance, we concur in the Interior and Agriculture 
recommendations for approval. Based on the Forest 
Service's assessment, we believe the Klukwan provision 
is primarily objectionable from a precedential standpoint. 
In this regard, we are not aware of similar situations 
with respect to other villages, but in future cases the 
Administration would have to assess each case on the merits. 
Finally, we view the Cook Inlet provisions as essentially 
technical amendments to ANCSA which simply provide a 
statutory verification of agreements previously reached 
between Interior, the State of Alaska, and Cook Inlet 
Region, Incorporated. 

Acting Director 

Enclosures 



THE WHITE·:HOVSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 2 Time: 25 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 
George Humphr ·ys~ 
Brad Patterso~ 

Jack fdarsh 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmult 

Max Friedersdorf~ 
~ve~~~~-

FROM THE STA~EC'iif~~ 

DUE: Date: 
October • 

Time: 
llOOmp 

SUBJECT: 

S.3651-Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

--z- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required materiqlf. please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediatelt. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

This res}_X)Ilds to your request for the views of this Department 
on the enrolled bill s. 3651, "'Ib amand the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act to provide for the withdrawal of lands for the village 
of Klukwan, Alaska, and for other purposes." 

We recomrend that the President approve the enrolled bill. 

Section 1 of s. 3651 as enrolled 'WOUld amend section 16 {d) of the 
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act as amended (85 Stat. 688, as 
amended by P .L. 94-204} to direct the Secretary of the Interior to 
withdraw 70,000 acres of public lands in the southeastern Alaska 
region in order that the village corporation, Kl.ukwan, Inc., may 
select its 23,040 acres of land. 'Ib the extent possible, the lands 
wi thdra"Tflll shall be canparable in value and character to the lands 
of the Chilkat Valley, sur::rou:nding the village of Kl.ukwan. Section 1 
requires the Secretary to consult with the Secretary of Agriculture 
prior to withdrawing thereunder any lands fran the national forest 
systa:n. 

The withdrawal by the Secretary shall be nade within six 100nths of 
enact:nent, and within one year of withdrawal Klukwan shall select, 
and have conveyed thereto, the 23,040 acres. None of the lands 
withdrawn can be t:OOse which are the subject of selection by other 
Native Corporations or located on Mniral.ty Island, nor shall the 
legislation affect the existing entitlement of any Regional COrporation 
to lands pursuant to section 14 (h) (8) of ANCSA. 

Section 9 of P.L. 94-204 autb:>rized the shareholders of Klukwan, Inc., 
to participate in the benefits of AN::SA, including the selection of 
land, as if they had not originally elected to a<XJU.ire title to 
their fo:J:Irer reserve. ~, section 9 only addressed the problem 
which existed between Klukwan, Inc. , and Chilkat Indian Village. 
It did not adclress the situation whereby very little usable lands 
would be available to Klukwan, Inc., due to the earlier selections 



in the Kluk.wan area by the State of Alaska under the Alaska Statehood 
Act. Section 1 of S. 3651 would enable Kluk.wan, Inc., to select 
useable lands by providing for a withdrawal of lands for it in a 
m:mner similar to the withdrawal provisions for those Native Villages 
which ~ under section 11 (a) (3) of l!.l'K:SA. 

Because of the possibility that a conveyance under section 1 of the 
enrolled bill might be construed as a conveyance pursuant to section 
14 {h) of ANCSA, section 1 provides that no regional entitlements 
under section 14 (h) {8) of 1!.l'K:SA will be affected by any conveyances 
PJ,rsuant to section 1 of s. 3651. It is our understanding that the 
Cbngressional intent cancerning section 1 (Cbng. Rec. H. 10962, 
Sept. 23, 1976) is that the conveyance to Kluk.wan, Inc., will be 
treated in the same mamer as conveyances to other villages in the 
southeast Alaska region, i.e., the surface estate will go to the 
village and the subsurface estate will go to the region as provided 
by section 16 (b) of ANCSA. 

Section 9 of P.L. 94-204 withdrew for selection an area surrounding 
the Village of Kluk.wan. Pursuant to section 1 of the enrolled bill 
and the stated position of Klukwan, Inc., (Cbng. Rec. H. 10963, 
Sept. 23, 1976), this Department intends to: {1) withdraw lands 
in the prior Klukwan area withd.rawal in accord with Kluk.wan 's stated 
intent (see letter of Sept. 23, 1976 fran President, Klukwan, Inc., 
to Rep. Lloyd Meeds, Cbng. Rec. H. 10963) ; {2) withdraw lands as 
proposed in the agreenent between Klukwan, Inc. , and the State of 
Alaska (COng. Rec. s. 15215, Sept. 1, 1976) after consultation 
with the Department of Agriculture; and (3) withdraw additional 
lands, if necessary, after consultation with Klukwan, Inc., and 
the Depart:ne:nt of Agriculture. It is our understanding that Klukwan, 
Inc. , has nade assurances to the COngress that the lands involved 
under (1) and (2) ab:.>ve meet the section 1 criteria of 11 simi.lar 
character and caoparable value." 

Sections 2 through 5 of the enrolled bill concern certain provisions 
in the tenns and corxlitions for the consolidation and managa:nent of 
lands in the Cook Inlet Region which are incorporated in section 12 
of P .L. 94-204. These sections would clarify certain obligations 
in those provisions as well as correct certain typographical and 
printing errors in the original tei:ms and conditions. 

Section 2 of the enrolled bill directs the Secretary of the Interior 
to irmediately convey 265 acres of land on Point W::>ronzof, near 
Anchorage, to the State of Alaska "for park, recreation, airport or 
other public purposes. 11 Absent section 2 of s. 3651, the Secretary 
would have been obligated to convey this land to the State for 
park and recreation purposes only, pursuant to the provisions of 
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section 12 of P.L. 94-204. This restricted conveyance may preclude 
the State frcm conscructing a north-south runway extension at the 
Anchorage International Airport. The State has proposed such construc
tion and the Federal Aviation Administration has been considering 
the extension for sane time. A final Environmental Impact Statanen.t 
is expected in early November, 1976. The Air Line Pilots Association 
considers the existing runways at the ldrport unsafe under certain 
wind conditions. 

The Secretary is already required to convey this land to the State 
under section 12 of P .L. 94-204. Section 2 of S. 3651 would direct 
:imrediate conveyance and ~s the purposes for which the State 
nay· use the land. 

Section 12 of P .L. 94-204 incorporated by reference a complex land 
trade agreement between this Depart:nent, the State of Alaska, and 
Cook Inlet Region, Inc. During the past year, the parties have 
clarified ant>iguities in the agreement, and section 3 of the enrolled 
bill re-ratifies the clarified version of the agrearent. The 
clarification will result in a nore efficient inplementation of 
the Depart:nent' s existing responsibilities under section 12 of 
P.L. 94-204. 

Section 4 of the enrolled bill provides autb::>ri ty for the Secretary 
to convey lands selected by village corporations within Cook Inlet 
Region to the Cook Inlet Region, Inc. , for reconveyance to the 
village corporations in satisfaction of such village corporations 
entitlem=nt umer ANCSA. A nmnber of village corporations in the 
Cook Inlet Region selectErl lands in a manner which, in our judgment, 
did not satisfy the requirem=nts of ANCSA and the inplementing 
regulations. The purpose of these provisions of the Act and regula
tions is to provide for canpact private land holdings, keep Federal 
adjudication and sur:vey costs to a ndn.i.mun, and to provide the 
Alaska Natives their entitlements as set out in the Settlement Act. 
This Depart:ment declared several village selections in Cook Inlet 
Region invalid for being in violation of these statutory and regulatory 
provisions. 

In the Cook Inlet Region, instead of withdrawing each block of land 
for one village, we withlrew each block of land for several villages 
because of the dearth of available lands and the still pending 
judicial action on village eligibility. We have subsequently reached 
an agreement whereby we will oonvey blocks of land selected by the 
village corporations to Cook Inlet Region, Inc. 1 for reconveyance 
to the villages notwithstanding the validity of the original selection. 
Instead of the Department adjudicating the validity of each village 
selection and surveying the exterior boundaries of each 1 within these 
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blocks, the Department will only be required to survey the exterior 
boundaries of the entire blocks conveyed to the Region. This ~uld 
allow the Natives, upon the termination of eligibility litigation, 
to detennine how the larrl within the blocks will be divided. The 
Department estimates that this relieved survey burden under section 4 
will save several hundred 1:l:Dusand dollars • Implementation of this 
agreerent by section 4 will also avoid protracted litigation over 
the validity of these village selections. 

Section 5 of S. 3 651 directs the Secretary to convey to the Cook 
Inlet Region, within 60 days of enactment, 56 acres of land at 
Fort Richardson, which are in the process of being declared surplus 
property by the Bureau of Land Management and the General Services 
Mninistration. Under the acre equivilancy provisions of the 
original tei:ms and conditions in section 12 of P .L. 94-204, this 
land ~uld be equivilant to and a substitute for 1687.2 acres of 
the Region's entitlement. The land to be conveyed under section 4 
~uld have ultimately been conveyed to the Region under P .L. 94-204 
anyway. I:rrm:!diate conveyance as provided by section 4 ~uld relieve 
the Department or GSA of interim management costs • 

In our judgment, this la3'islation will enable the Department to 
execute our existing obligations under the Settlanent Act ani 
Public Law 94-204 more efficiently and with a decreased possibility 
of controversy ani protracted litigation. Accordingly, we reccrrm:md 
that the President approve the enrolled bill. 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
l'ashington, D.C. 20503 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D.C.20250 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

September 28~ lazD 

As requested by your office, here are our views on the enrolled enactment, 
S. 3651, an Act 11 To amend the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act to pro
vide'for the withdrawal of lands for the village of Klukwan, Alaska, and 
for other purposes. 11 

· 

Insofar as S. 3651 affects the responsibilities of this Department, we 
recommend that the President approve the enactment. We defer to the 
Department of the Interior on the merit of sections 2 and 3 of the Act 
relating to Cook Inlet. 

Section 1 of s. 3651 would amend the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
to authorize and direct the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw 70,000 
acres of public land from which Klukwan Village Corporation could select 
its entitlement of 23,040 acres. The bill also provides that the lands 
shall be located in southeastern Alaska and shall be to the extent possible 
of similar character and value to those of the Chilkat Valley surrounding 
the Village of Klukwan. In addition, S. 3651 provides that no lands that 
have been previously withdrawn as a forest reserve shall be withdrawn with
out prior consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture. The circumstances 
leading to this legislation are detailed in the enclosed legislative history 
of S. 3651. · · 

Lands in the Tongass National Forest would qualify for selection under 
S. 3651, and Klukwan Village Corporation has signified its intention to 
request withdrawal of such lands. As the Department charged with respon
sibility for administering the National Forest System, we obviously 
review thoroughly all proposals to transfer lands out of National Forest 
status to assess the impact on the management of the National Forests. 
In recognition of Klukwan's land selection difficulties, we have given 
the Klukwan situation considerable attention in a desire to reach an 
equitable and acceptable solution. Toward this end, the Forest Service 
met repeatedly with the Alaska Congressional Delegation and Klukwan 
representatives. 

We have previously had two principal concerns with this legislation. 
First, there had been no conclusive determination that lands were not 
available within Klukwan's original withdrawal area. It was Klukwan's 
sincere belief that the State of Alaska had prior claim to its core 
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township and adjacent lands that led to their request for this legislation. 
This view was initially supported by certain segments within the Department 
of the Interior. However, in the last week, the Department of the Interior 
has determined that as much as 14,800 acres may still be available for 
selection by Klukwan within the core township. 

Our second concern with the legislation was the absence of criteria by 
which Klukwan would select its entitlement. We were concerned that 
Klukwan could select isolated tracts in a number of locations, thereby 
creating within the National Forest undesirable private inholdings which 
could not be feasibly managed. · 

As a·result of discussions with the Alaska Congressional Delegation, the 
staff of the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, and representatives of 
Klukwan Village and the Department of the Interior, we have reached 
agreement that Klukwan will select the maximum amount of usable acreage 
within their withdrawal area and that any deficiency withdrawal will be 
made only after further consultation with the Forest Service. We are 
assured that Klukwan is interested in selecting lands in a compact and 
contiguous area which will permit them to manage their lands wisely and 
economically, and are informed that they are interested in joining with 
other Native villages in cooperative land management. Furthermore, 
Klukwan representatives have identified the specific areas of the Tongass 
National Forest which they wish to consider for their deficiency withdrawal 
and have discussed these at length with the Regional Forester for the 
Alaska Region. Based on his views, we do not identify any adverse impact 
of these withdrawals on the management of the Tongass Natienal Forest. 

Had there been sufficient time for the House to enact its own bill, we 
would, of course, have preferred and worked for specific statutory language 
embracing the verbal understandings and correspondence that have developed 
between the Department of the Interior, the Forest Service, and Klukwan. 
However, the Congressional schedule prior to adjournment has not permitted 
the more careful approach, and Klukwan needs a legislative remedy before 
adjournment, since its selection rights under existing law expire in 
early January 1977 before the new Congress could act. Given the legis
lative history established on the floor of the House, the correspondence 
exchanged between parties, and what we believe to be good faith on all 
sides, we recommend that the President sign the legislation. 



Legislative History of S. 3651 
to permit Klukwan Village 
to select National Forest Lands 

Section 16 of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act provides a settlement 
with natives of southeast Alaska. 

Section 16(a) withdraws, from all public land laws, including mining and 
mineral leasing act and from selection under the Alaska Statehood Act, 
all public lands within, contigous to or cornering on townships of. 10 
native villages._ Klukwan is one of the villages. 

Section 16(b) permits said villages to select up to 23,040 acres from the 
public lands withdrawn within 3 years. However, selected lands must be 
contiguo~s and in reasonably compact tracts. 

_ Section 16(c) _states that the funds awarded irt previous court settlement 
--------art: in lieu of additional acreage the viliages mi£ht have received under 

section 11. 

Section l9(a) revokes_ the reservations created for natives in past, subject 
to any valid existing rights of non-natives. 

Section 19(b) gives village corporations two years in which to elect to 
choose surface and sub-surface r1ghts of reservation or to elect to receive 
benefits under Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Selection of the existing 
reservations are subje~t to valid existing rights and excludes village corpo
ations from any benefits under ANCSA. 

Rather than elect to receive entitlements under Sec. 16(a)&~:::~; Klukwan 
natives voted to retain their reservation lands or: the erroneous assumption 
that they would receive subsurface rights of an existing mineral lease. 
The circumstance is explained in the House Report on H.R. 6644, companion 
to S. 1469 which was signed into law. 

SECTION 9 

Section D amends section 16 of the Settlement Act by adding a new 
subsection (d). 

Under section 19 of the Settlement Act. iormer reserv;:~.tions in 
Alaska established hv Execntire or ~ecretari <1 order or bv .Act of 
Congress, with the exception 0£ the Annette Ish, nd Re::;ern, ,,:ere abol-



ished. N atin~ villages within such ri>serns had the option '){retaining 
the lands, su fact> and subsurface, set aside as a rest-tTntion or of pnr~ 
ticipating inJ:and entitlements under the Settlement AcL in which case 
they received no subsurface rights: These rights are resetTed for the, 
reg10na1 corporations. · · 

A reservation ,.-as set aside by the Act of September 2, 193i for the 
Chilkat Indian Village which was organized pursuant to the provi
sions of the Indian Heorganization Act, as amended. The land 'vas 
near the village of Kluk\nm and 'vas an enlargement of an Executi\·e 
order reservation. The same Act permitted the IRA corporation to 
lease the minemls underlving the lands for its benefit. T!1is was done, 

The Natives of the IGiiJn,:un village area vott,>d, to retain the former 
resern:~. However. St:ction Hl made such lands. in the hands of the Na
tive corporations; subjcet to nlid existing rights. One such right was 
the existing iron ore mineral lease by the IRA corporation which re
mained separi.te from the AX CS~\. corporation. 

·while all of the members of the IRA corporation are also members 
of the ANCSA corporation, the reverse is not true. Since the IRA cor
poration has :-. vested right to the subsurface of lands and verv li~:.::ely 
to the surface also, the net effect is that the ANCSA corporation and 
its shareholde.'S have no real assets whatsoever. 

The new sul •Section (d) of section 16 ·would, in effect~ vitiate the elec
tion of Klukvo an. Inc. to retain their former reserve. Lands ;vhich were 
withdrawn fot· them for selection prior to that election are to be re
withdrawn fo ·a period of one year after the date of enactment of this 
section and Klukwan, Iric. is to select an area equal to 23.0-10 acres in 
accordance wiC~ the Act. The corporation and its shareholders will 
share fully in the benefits of the Act as if there had been no election 
under 19(b). · 

The foreg-oi 1g provision will not become effective nntil Klukwan, 
'Inc. quitcla1mL to Chilkat, Inc. any interest it may have in the former 
reserve lands 'vhkh are qnieted in Chillmt, Inc .. in fC>e simple. 

The Committee adopted an amendment to section 9 which provides 
that the United States and Klukwan, Inc., mnst also quitclaim anv in
terest thev mav have in certain funds earned on the ]ease of the rnin
erul resorirces of the former resern since enactment of the Scttlemer..t 
Act to Chilkat, Inc, 

In addition, 'the Committee adopted another nmendmc>nt which pro
vides that nothing in the new suhst'ction shall nffect existing land en
titlements in 14(h) (8) o:f the Settlement Act. 

2. 
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USDI supported the provision of H.R. 6644 to remedy the situation in their · 
report to the House commitee on Interior and Insular Affairs dated December 
10, 1975, and printed in House Report 94-729 . 

. . 

SEC'l'IOX 9 

Under section 19 (b) of ANCSA, seven Native villages elected to ac
quire title to the snrf:::ce and subsurface estate of former reserves in 
lieu of rec3iving both benefits as a Nati.-e village nnder ANCSA, and 
regional ccrporation benefits. . · 

Section •) com•erns one of the seven villages, Kl.Jkv.an, Inc .• which 
voted to ntain the former resene, the Klukwan Hesen·e or Reserva
tion. ChilLat indian Village, the organization of :'I atiYes who actually 
reside on ·,he reserve. had neg-otiated a mineral lEase in 1070. and it 
has been a leged in pending l1tigation that nllid e~~isting rights under 
this lease 1·1ay sur>inl the enactment o·f ANCSA and the extinguish
ment of tl e reserve itself. \\l1ile all the resiclent1 of the reserve are 
members of Chilkat Indian Village. many of tl{osl non-residents ,...-ho 
enrolled th<>re and are stockholder~s in Kliikwan. Ir c .. are not members 
of Chilkat The mineral deposit is the major elmr ent of .-alue in the 
lands of He former resen-e nnd if the Chilkat po: ition is correct the 
majority ofKluwan's shareholders would not re eiYe the benefit of 
either the 1 ~as'e..prthe SettlemenL\.ct. 

Section l would anwnd section 16 of AXCS~\. o allow the share
holders of Klukwan, Inc .. to participate in the ~\ct; benefits us if they 
had no.t el• Pted to acqnin' title to their former re:; 'rYe, inclnding the 
Eelection o land. pr0\·i{1ing that Klukwan. Inc .. will quit claim all its 
rights, tithl and interest iii the resene to Chilknt Indian Village. 

\Ye sup} ·ort the proYisions of section 9. HoweY~r, whi1e section 9 
would tak, care of the reserye land and riL:hts thereto, it mav not 
extend to $100.000 in lease rentals already de1'·i \·ed from the lease' after 
the passage of the Settle!l'.ent Act. In onr jndp·ment. the l~nitecl States 
and Klnkwan. Inc., should also quit claim to Chilkat r..ll rights to 
rentals all'l ot1wr he1wfits paid by the le:o;;;ee prior to the passage of 
this bill. Further. Chilkat should also relinquish anv cJaims it might 
have agaiLst Klnkwan, Inc., the Cnited States or the lessee, for mis
payment. 

"Te wouid note that section D ma,· affect. the Ikzions under sec
tion 12( c) of .ANCSA by dt•creasing the acreag-e factor h:"~- 23.!););5, and 
under section l±(h) (8) by changing the Regional population factor. 
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USDA did not comment on the Klukwan provision because it did not impact 
us. 

P.L. 94-204 signed on 1/2/76 amended Section 16 of ANCA to reinstate 
Klukwan•s eligibilit~' to receive benefits under the Settlement Act, in 
effect vitiating Klukwan's previous vote to retain reservation lands and 
subsurface rights. 

:<_:SEc. 9. Section 16 of the-Sett(Pmeut Act is amendl'd hy inserting at the Pnd 
thereof a new subsection (d) t0 read as follows: 

" (d) The lands enclosin;; and surrounding the village of K!ukw>m which were 
withdrawn by i!Ubsection 1a) of this section are hereby rewitlldrawn· t•) the 
same extent am'. for the same purposes as provided by said :'iubseetion (a) for 
a period of one ;:ear from the date of enactment of thi" sultsee·hln. durin:: which 
peri(ld the Village Corporation for the village of Kluk,.van sLall select an area 
equal to twenty three thou~and fortr acres in accordance witL the provi~iun;; of 
subsection (b) ( f this section and such Corporation ani! the sh"l.reholders thereof 
shall othenvlse ,mrticipnte fully in the benefits provided br ttis Act to the same 
extent as they· 'Ollld have participnted ball they n()t el!'cted to acquire ririe to 
their former re: erve as pro'l'ifled by section 19 (b) of this A< t: Pmt'idcd. That 
nothing in this <ubsection slwll affect the existing entitlt>tner t of an~· Re!!ir•lu11 
Corporation to 1 mds pursuant to s~·crion 14 (h) ( 8) of thi~ .let Pror:itled ftit'fitN, 
That the foregoi 1g provisions of this subsection shall not heco ne effecth·e unles:J 
and until tlJC Vi!la;:.:e Corpomtinn for the ,-mage of Kluk\Yilll shall qnitcl,lim to 
Chilkat Imli:m fillage, organi2ed nmlH tlw provision~ of ri-" Act of J1me lR, 
1931 (J8 Stat. !H!). as amendt>d br the Act of :nay 1. l~nu ! W Brat. 12;"JUt. all 
its right, title, and interE>st in the lanfl:; of the re:.:ervation defnf'rl in >llld VE'><tN1 
by the Act of SeltE:lqbPr 2, JD;J7 (71 Stat. 5!)()), which lmuls UI' herehr" cwvt>Ye(l 
and confirmed tc sui(l'Chilkat Indian Villa;re in fee simple ah;o; lutp, f;ee of t;n,_t 
and allrest!'ictio 1s upon alit>nation. encmnbr~tnce. or othen;-ise Pmridci/ j11rt1wr; 
That the rnited :;;.tatt-s anfl the Yilla):(e Corporation for the Y llage of Kll,kwv.n 
shall also quite] lim to saiil Chilkat Indian Villagt> an~· ri.'!h or intf'rt';o;t the\" 
may h!FC in an ! to inC'ome derived from the rf'~er\'iltion !au l!! detlnnl in and 
ve8ted by the Ad of Spptf'mber 2. lOl'\7 ( 71 Stat. ii!l7) af:er the (latE> of t'lli!Ct· 

ment of this Act and prior to tlle date of enactment of this ~uhsedinn.". -· . . - '. - -· - . 

Fo 11 owing enactment of P. L. 94-204, Kl ukwan Vi 11 age undertook a survey of 
lands in its withdrawal area as a basis of nominating areas for selection. 
In the spring of 1975, Klukwan received a report from its consultants which 
indicated that the l1nds within Klukwan's withdrawal area might not be 
availaole because th~ State had indicated its intent to select the lands. 
In June before oversight hearings held by the Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs of t~e Senate, the President of Klukwan requested a legis
lative remedy of Klukwan's land selection problem. 



ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

lltpartmtnt nf Justirt 
11as4ingtnn. fl.<!!. 20530 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Wash~ngton, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr • Lynn : 

September 28, 1976 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 3651, ''To amend the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act to provide for the withdrawal 
of lands for the village of Klukwan, Alaska, and for other 
purposes." The Department of Justice defers to those agencies 
more directly concerned with the subject matter of the bill 
as to whether it should receive Executive approval. 

Sincerely, 

th~ou2-_dL 
Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 
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FOR ACTION: 
George Humphreys 
Brad Patterson 
Max Friedersdorf 
Steve McConahey 

cc (for infdrma.tion): Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

. 
DUE: Date: October 4 Time: 

lJ OOam 

SUBJECT: 

S.3651-Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action -- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brie£ --Draft Reply 

--x- For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please f.eturn to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 
/Of'f 

/tlo dbJtJtO"'. 

61~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have a.ny questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting tha required material, please 
telephone the Sta.££ Socreta.ry immediately. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHtNGTON 

October 4, 1976 

T 0 THE STAFF SECRETARY 

I concur that S 2981 and 

S 3651 should be signed by the Presiil.ent. 

~~ 
I 

I 

Bradley H. Patterson, Jr. 
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DUE: Date: October 4 Time: 

J J OOam 

SUBJECT: 

S.3651-Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: •. t . ) 

--For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. and Brief Draft Reply 

--x- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

J 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
dela-s• in submitting th~ required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 
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Time: 
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S.3651-Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: ... 
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--For Necessary Action -- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. and Brief --Draft Reply 

-x- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

~~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you ha\fe any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting th~ required material, plea.so 
telephone the Staff s~creta.ry immediately. 
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{ REPORT 

No. 94-1170 

AMENDING THE ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS SET'.rL,E:MENT ACT TO PER

MIT THE VILLAGE OF KLUKWAX, ALASKA, TO PARTICIPATE FULLY 

IN THE ACT'S BENEFITS 

AuGUST 26, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. JACKSON, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 3651] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was re
ferred the bill (S. 3651) to amend the Alaska Native Claims Settle
ment Act to provide for the withdrawal of lands for the village of 
Klukwan, Alaska, having considered the same, reports favorably 
thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of S. 3651 is to permit Klukwan, Inc., the Native 
Village Corporation for the village of Klukwan established pursuant 
to the AlaskaN ative Claims Settlement Act ( 85 Stat. 688; as amended, 
43 U.S.C. 1601-1627), to participate fully in the settlement provided 
by that Act. Because of problems (discussed below) not contemplated 
during Congressional deliberations on the Settlement Act, the village 
of Klukwan was unable to obtain the lands and funds made available 
to Native villages under that Act. Therefore, a provision which had 
as its express purpose the application of settlement benefits to 
Klukwan was included among the amendments to the Settlement Act 
enacted in the Act of January 2, 1976 (89 Stat. 1145). This provi
sion-section 9 of the 1976 Act-has been successful in providing 
Klukwan with distributions of moneys from the Alaska Native Fund 
established by the Settlement Act. Unfortunately, again because of 
problems (discussed below) unforeseen at the time of enactment of the 
1976 Act, Klukwan is still effectively denied its land selection rights 
under the Settlement Act. S. 3651 would remedy these problems by 
requiring the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw 70,000 acres of 
public land similar in character to land surrounding. the Klukwan 
area but unavailable for selection by Klukwan, Inc. The Corporation 
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would then be able to select the 23,040 acres due it under the Settle
ment Act from the withdrawn lands. 

B.\cKGnouxn To, NI':ED FoR, AXD DESCRIPTION OF S. 3651 

Kluhmn is a Tlingit village located 110 miles north of Juneau, 
Alaska. It is the home of the Chilkat Indians. These Indians once 
roamed over an area of at least 2 million miles extending from what 
is now the northernmost area of British Columbia, Canada, south to 
Berners Bay, just north of Juneau. 

The official territorial stattis of the Chilkats was drastically altered 
in April 21. 1!HB, when President ·woodrow \Vilson signed Executive 
Order No. 1764 creating an 800 acre reserve for the Chilkat Indians 
of Klnk\van. Two yl.'ars later, Executive Order No. 2227 estab1ished 
a Native sanitarium reserre of 82 acres, two miles from the village. 
'I'he 800 acre reserve was reduced to 492 acres by Executive Order No. 
3673, signed by President \Varren Harding. On April 27, 1943, how
ever, the Secretary of the Interior granted additional lands to enlarge 
the reserve to 810 acres. Throughout, the sanitarium reserve remained 
intact. 

In 1946. Public I.~and Order No. 324 was issued. P.L.O. 324 with
drew 12,800 acres for classification as the Klukwan Reservation. In 
an October 14~ 1946, hearing on the proposal, representatives of the 
arra testified against the reservation co;ncept. Accordingly, on Decem
her 9, 1946, the Secretary of the Intenor approved the recommenda
tions of the hearing officer that the reservation proposal in P.L.O. 324 
be rejected and that hearings he held to determine the possessory 
claims of the Klukwan Natives. On May 27, 1947, Public Land Order 
373 revoked P.L.O. 324 as it applied to Klukwan. No hearings were 
held, however, and for ten years no action was taken concerning the 
land status of Klnkwan. 

The Con~ess first took action on the Klukwan land problems in 
1957 when it passed the Act of September 2, 1957 (71 Stat. 596) 
which redefined the boundaries of the reservation and empowered 
the Chilkat Indian Village, an entity organized under the Indian 
Reorganization Act ( 48 ·Stat. 984), to lease the reservation land for 
mining purposes. 

In 1971. the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act was enacted. 
Its purpose was to settle the aboriginal land claims of aU the Indians. 
Eskimos, and Aleuts in Alaska. This legislation extinguished ·all 
aboriginalclaims to land in Alaska and in return provided the Natives 
(individually and through 12 Regional Corporations and approxi
mately 220 Village Corporations established under the law's provi
sions) with a land settlement of approximately 40 million acres and 
a monetary settlement of nearly a billion do1lars (an Alaska Native 
Fund composed of $462,500,000 :from tl,le general fund of the Treas
ury, and $500 milion from mineral revenues from lands in Alaska 
conveyed to the State under the Statehood Act after the enactment 
of the Settlement Act and from the remaining Federal lands, except 
Naval Petroleum Reserve No.:f:)~. · · 
· Section 19(a) of the Settlement Act revoked all Indian reserves 
established prior to passage of the Act,· with the exception of the 
Annette Island Reserve created for the people of Metlakatla. Mem-
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hers of the Kative Village Corporations formed in the area of each 
reserve were given the opportunity to hold an election to decide 
whether they wished to acquire title to the surface and subsurface 
estate of the former reserve or to acquire benefits normally accorded 
to a Native VilJage Corporation formed pursuant to the Settlement 
Act. Seven Village Corporations, including that of Klukwan, elected 
to take title to reservation ]and. On May 24, 1972, 892.208 acres, com
prising reserve land and native sanitarium reserve land, were con
veyed by patent to Klukwan, Inc. 

Section 9 of the Act of ,January 2,1976 (89 Stat. 1145, 1150) added 
a new subsection (d) to section 16 of the Settlement Act ( 43 U.S.C .. 
1601, 1615). This subsection overruled the election results and the 
subsequent conveyance of title and provided instead that Klukwan, 
Inc., the Native Village Corporation established pursuant to the Set
tlement Act,. would become a full participant in the Settlement Act 
and that Chilkat Indian Village, the Indian Reorganization Act en
tity, would obtain the fee simple title to the 892.208 acre reserve. It 
also directed the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw land for Kink
wan's 23,040 acre selection in the core township and seven townships 
which are adjacent to or corner on that township. Klukwan, Inc. was 
given until .January 2, 1976 to make its selection. The reason for this 
legislative step. was described in Senate Report No. 94-361 on S: 1469 
(August 1,1975, p. 25). 

The Committee understands that, at the time of the elec
tion, it was generally understood among the voters that the 
Settlement Act Village Corporation on the reserve (Kink
wan, Inc.) and its 255. members would succeed to the lease 
o£ certain mineral rights in the reserve ne!rotiated bv the 
Indian Reorganization Act entity, Chiklat Indian Villaue, 
with United States Steel. Corporation in 1970. This may ""be 
erroneous. Instead, the rights of both the lessor and lessee 
may both survive the enactment of the Settlement Act, and, 
should these rights be extant, only the Chilkat Indian Village~ 
the membership of which numbers 100, would receive the 
income from the 1970 lease. Under these circumstances, the 
155 members o£ Klukwan, Inc. who are not also members of 
Chilkat Indian Village would not receive the benefits of either 
the lease or the Settlement Act. 

Section9 of the 1976 Actwould remedy this problem by 
conveying all reserve land to $e Chilkat tndian Village ancl 
permitting the Village Corporation for the Vil1age of Kink
wan and its shareholders to participate fully in the Settle
ment Act benefits. 

Upon passage of the 1976 Act, Klukwan, Inc. hired consultants 
to assist it in making it<; 23,040 acre land selection under the S~ttle
ment Act. By letter of May 24, 1976 (see Appendix to this report), 
the consultant<; informed Klukwan, Inc. there was virtually no land 
available in t~e core. township, principally because of pr'ivate and 
State ownership and. State sel~ct.IOn of lands in that township. 

Furthermore, studies commiSSioned by Klukwan, Inc. also show 
th.e bulk of theland rem~ining in the seven townships inklukwan's 
withdrawal area to be e1ther p,atented to the State or selec~ed by 
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the State prior to 1969. 'Vhile the land not so selected or patented ex
ceeds 23,040 acres and while 14,000 acres of the State selections within 
the core township have been declared invalid bY. the Interior Depart
ment, these lands are not of a "character similar to those in which 
the village. is located" a criteria for making deficiency withdrawals 
under sectwn ll(a) (3) (1:\.) of the Settlement Act (43 U.S.C. 1610 
(a) (3) (A)). The average elevation of this available land is above 
5,000 feet and its dominant features are snow and icl'. Furthermore, 
there is no access to that land. In short, it would not provide Kluk-
wan, Inc. with an eco?-omicall:y viable land base. . . 

The land surroundmg the village of Klukwan 1s some of the r1chest 
in the State of Alaska. This fact was recognized by the State when 
it made its selections in the eight townships of the withdrawal area 
under the Alaska Statehood Act (72 Stat. 339, as anwnded; 48 U.S.C. 
prec. § 21 note). Much of the rest of the land of Southeast Alaslm, 
1s in the 16,043,477 acre Tongass ~ational Forest. 

Klukwan, Inc. has suffered unique difficulties in making its land se
lections. First, Klukwan is in the unusual situation among southeast
ern Alaska villages in that it is not situated either in or adjacent to 
the Tongass National :Forest and thus is precluded from selecting 
therein. Second, the Settlement Act did not provide for deficiency 
land withdrawals for section 16 villages-Klukwan and the other 
reservation land villages. Accordinly, S. 3651 is required to allow the 
making of deficiency \vithdrawals for the benefit of Klukwan, Inc., 
and to permit Klukwan, Inc., to select its lands from the wider area, 
including, perhaps, the national forest. 

S. 3651 would amend the Settlement Act to provide for the defi
ciency withdrawal of 70,000 acres, excluding lands selected or nomi
nated for selection by other Native Regional or Village Corporations 
and the lands of Admiralty Island. It would require that such with
drawal be made within 6 months and .provide Klukwan. Inc., with a 
period of one year after the withdrawal to make its selection. 

LEGISLA Tin: HI'!'TORY 

S. 3651 was introduced on July 1, 1976, by Senator Gravel, for 
himself and Senators Abourezk and Stevens. At a June 14, 1976, over
sight hearing on the implementation of the Settlement Act, tqe Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs took testimony on the land 
selection problems of the village of Klukwan. At that· time1 the lan
guage of S. 3651 was presented to the Conm1ittee by the representatives 
of Klukwan, Inc. . . . . 

CosT 

In accordance with subsection .(a) of section 255 of the Legislative 
Reorganization Act, the following is a statement of estimated costs 
which would be incurred in the implementation of S. 3651 : 

The land withdrawal would result in minor administra
tive costs which would be funded within the continuing pro
grams of the agencies inwlved. The commitment to incur all 
other·. aa:rninistrati ve · costs, i:ncluding those associated with 
transfer of tit1e, was previously :made l)y the enactment of the . 
Settlement Act and the Act of January 2, 1976. · · 
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CmnuTTEE RECOMMENDATION 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open business 
session on August 5, 1976, by an unanimous voice vote of a quorum 
present recommended that the Senate pass S. 3651, without amend
ments. 

ExECUTIVE CoMl\iUNICATIOXS 

The Committee received no communications from :Federal agencies 
pertaining to S. 3651. 

CHANGES IX ExiSTING Lxw 

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by S. 3651 a!e 
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed m 
blaek brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which 
no change is proposed is shown in roman) : . 

SECTION 16 OF THE Ar...,\SKA NATIVE C'LABIS SETTI.EMl'iNT AcT (8i) STxr. 

688, 705, AS Al\IENDED 43 u.s.c. 1601, 1615) 

WITHDRAWAL AND SELECTION OF PUBLIC LANDS; }'UNDS IN LIEU OF ACREAGE 

(a) Withdrawal of public lands; list of Native villages. 
All public lands in each township that encloses all or any part of a 

Native village listed below, and in each township that is contiguous to 
or corners on such township, except la~1ds withdraw,n or rese~ved ~Qr 
national defense purposes, are hereby withdrawn, subJect to vahd exlst
ing rights, from all forms of appropriation under the public land laws, 
including the mining and mineral leasing laws, and from selection 
11nder the Alaska Statehood Act, as amended: 

Angoon, Southeast. 
Craig, Southeast. 
Hoonah, Southeast. 
Hydaburg, Southeast. 
Kake, Southeast. 
Kasaan, Southeast. 
Klawock, Southeast. 
[Klukwan, Southeast.] 
Saxman, Southeast. 
Yakutat, Southeast. 

(b) Native land selections: Village Corporations for listed Native 
villages; acreage; proximity of selections; conformity to lands 
Survey Systems. · 

During a period of three years from December 18, 1971, each Village 
Corporation for the villages listed in subsection (a) of this section shall 
select, in accordance with rules established by the Secretary, an area 
equal to 23,040 acres, which must include the township or townships in 
which all or part of the Native village is located, plus, to the extent 
necessary, withdrawn lands from the townships that are contiguous to 
or corner on such townships. All selections shall be contiguous and in 
reasonably compact tracts, except as separated by bodies of water, and 
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shall conform as nearlv as practicable to the United States Lands Sur
vey System. Such allocation as the Regional Corporation for the south
eash\rn Alaska region shall receive under section 1613(h) (8) of this 
title shall be selected and conveyed from lands not selected by such 
Village Corporations that were withdrawn by subsection (a) of this 
section, except lands on Admiralty Island in the Angoon withdrawal 
area and, without the consent of the Governor of the State of Alaska 
or his delegate, lands in the Saxman and Yakut.'lt withdrawal areas. 
(c) Tlingit-Haida settlement. 

The funds appropriated by the Act of July 9,1968 (82 Stat. 307), to 
pay the judgment of the Court of Claims in the case of The Tlingit and 
Haida Indians of Alaska, et al. against The United States, numbered 
47,900, and distributed to the Tlingit and Haida Indians pursuant to 
the Act of July 13, 1970 (84 Stat. 431), are in lieu of the additional 
acreage to be conveved to qualified villages listed in section 1610 of this 
title. • 
(d) Rewithdra wal of lands surrounding village of Klukwan; period 

of rewithdra wal; quitclaim of certain lands and income to 
Chilkat Indian Village. · 

[The lands enclosing ·and surrounding the village of Klukwan 
which were withdrawn by subsection (a) of this section are hereby 
rewithdra wn to the same extent and for the same purposes as provided 
by said subsection (a) of this section for a period of one year :from 
January 2, 1976, during which period the Village Corporation for the 
village of Klukwan shall select an area equal to twenty-three thousand 
and forty acres in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) 
of this section and such Corporation and the shareholders thereof 
shall otherwise participate fully in the benefits provided bv this 
chapter to the same extent as they would have participated had they 
not elected to acquire title to their former reserve as :provided by 
section 1618 (b) of this title: Provided, That nothing in this subsection 
shall affect the existing entitlement of any Regional Corporation to 
lands pursuant to section 1613(h) (8) of this title: Provided further, 
That the foregoing provisions of this subsection shall not become 
effective unless and until the Village Corporation for the village of 
Klukwan shall quitclaim to Chilkat Indian Village, organized under 
the provisions of the Act of June 18, 1934 ( 48 Stat. 984), as amended 
~y the 4ct of May 1, 1936 ( 49 Stat. 1250), all its rights, title, and 
mterest m the lands of the reservation defined in and vested by the 
Act of September 2, 1957 (71 Stat. 596), which lands are hereby con
veyed and· confirmed to said Chilkat ·Indian Village in fee simple 
absolute, free of trust and al1 restrictions upon alienation, encum
brance, or otherwise: Provided further, That the United States and 
the Village Corporation for the village of Klukwan shall also quit
claim to said Chilkat Indian Village any right or interest they may 
have in and to income derived from the reservation lands defined in 
and vested by the Act of September 2, 1957 (71 Stat. 597), after 
December 18, 1971 and prior to January 2, 1976.] 

(d) (J) Because Congress has determined that there are n.() lands 
r:f 8!1titable character available for selection by the village of Klukwan 
~n the township that encloses Kluktvan or in the townships contigu-
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uus to or cornering on such township, the Secretm11 is autlwrized and 
directed to tvithdraw seventy thousand acres of public lands, tUJ de
fined in section 3 of this Act, in order that the Village Corporation 
for the village of Klukw()Jn may select twenty-three thousand and 
forty acres of larul. Such Corporation and the shareholders thereof 
shall otherwise pa:rticipate fully in the benefits provided by this Act 
to the same ewtent as they >tvovld have participated had they not 
elected to acquire title to their former reserve as provided by section 
1.9(b) of this Act: Provided, That rwthing in this subsection shall 
affect the ewisting entitlement of any Regional. Corporation to lands 
p~trsuant to section 14(h) (8) of this Act: Provzded further, That the 
foregoing provisions of (hi.!! subsection shall not become effective unless 
and until the "Village Corporation for the village of KlUkwan shall 
quitclaim to Ohilkat Indian Village, organized under the provisions 
of the Act of June 18,1934 (4.8 Stat. 984), as amended by the Act of 
AI ay 1,1936 · ( 1,.9 Stat. 1'250), all its right, title, and interest in the lands 
of the rese1'vation defined in and 'oested by the Act of Septeml>er '2, 
1957 (11 Stat. 596), 1.(Jhich lands are hereby cO'Y/JVeyed and confirmed to 
said Chilkat Indian Village in fee simple absolute~ free of trust and 
all restrictions ?..tpon alienat·ion, el!untmbrance, or otMrwi.l!e: Provided 
further, That the Urdted States and the Village Corporation for the 
village of I{lukwan shall also quitclaim to .said Chilk.at Indian Yil
lage any 1·ight or interest they may ha1Ye zn and to zncome denved 
fwm the 1'eser·vation lands defined in and vested by the act of Septem
ber '2, 1951 (11 Stat. 597), after the date of enactment of this Act and 
p1·ior to the date of enactment of this subsection. 

('2) The lands withdrawn by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph 
( 1) of this subsection shall be located 1m the southeastern Alaska 'l'e
gion and shall be of similar character and comparable val1.te to those 
of the Chilkat Valley surrounding the village of Kl!ukwan. Such with
drawal shall be made within six months of the date ot enactment of 
this subsection and the Village Oorpomtion for the vtllage of Kl'lik-
1NJ.n shall select, 'within one year from the time that the withdrawal is 
mnde, and be conveyed, twenty-th'l'ee thousand and forty acres. None 
of the lands 1vithdrawn by the Secretary for selection by the Village 
Corporation for the village of Klukwan slwll have been selected by, or 
be subject to an outstanding nomination for selection by, any other 
1Yative Oorpo-ratlon o·rganized pursuant to this Act, or located on Ad
miralty Island. 
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APPENDIX 

F. M. LINDSEY AND AssociATES, 
Anchorage, Alaska, May 1!4, 1976. 

IRENE SPARKS (Ro>van) 
Prettident ( Klukwan, Inc.), 
Anchorage, Alaska. 

MRs. IRENE SPARKS: I have researched the Klukwan core township 
per your request and have found the :following acreages: Please refer 
to the enclosed status plats: 

State patented lands: 
L:SS. 3708_ ---------___ ------__ --___________________________ _ 
Sec. 29----------------------------------------------------
See. 30-----------------------------------------------------
Sec. 31------_ ----------------------------__________________ _ 
Sec. 32----------------------------------------------------
Sec. 34-----------------------------------------------------

Total 

River ""''""'" Sec. 
See. 31-----------------------------------------------------
Secs. 29 and 30----------------------------------------------
Sec. 33----------------------------------------------------
Sec. 34-----------------------------------------------------

Total ----------------------------------------------------

3, 4V'i. 02 
1Z'i3.0il 
384.53 
45H. 64 
80.00 

320. 00 

4, 809.24 

1.79.83 
153.87 
2;)4.02 
95.58 
47.84 

731.14 

Total State------------------------------------------------ 5, 540. 38 Total State selection ___________________________________________ 2 14, 718.21 

Private lands (except Klukwan reserve): 
Se~ 30----------------------------------------------------
Sec. 31-----------------------------------------------------
Secs. 29 and 32-----------------------------------------------
USS. 948---------------~-----------------------------------
USS. 991----------------------------------------------------

Total ----------------------------------------------------
Klukwan reserve: 

Sec. 32--~-------------------------------------------------
Sec. 33----------------------------------------------------
Sec. 34-----------------------------------------------------

Total ----------------------------------------------------

73.20 
1 28. 6!) 
28:\.56 
88.60 

103.67 
579.72 

82.22 
491. 73 
112.16 

686.11 
==== 

Total pri,·ate---------------------------------------------
Mineral surveys: 

~IS 2205---------------------------------------------------
~IS 2223---------------------------------------------------
~IS 2206---------------------------------------------------
MS 2201---------------------------------------------------
~I 2193-----------------------------------------------------

Total mineral---------------------------------------------
See footnotes nt end of table, p. 10. 

(9) 

1,265.83 

467.44 
40. 0;3 

460.00 
380.00 
183.63 

1,486.10 
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Total State patented lands--------------------------------------- 5, 540. 88 
Total State selection-------------------------------------------- '14, 718. 21 
Totalprivate---------------------------------------------------- 1,265.83 
Total mineral--------------------------------------------------- 1,486.10 

Total acreage in T28S, R56E, C.R.l\L----------------------- 23, 010. 52 
Additional amount due to shortage in gross Core Township acreage__ 29. 48 

Total entitlement outside of Core Township_________________ 23, 040. 00 
1 Exact ownership in doubt may fall under State selection. 
• 'l'hls calculated figure based on attaehed letter of amendment from the State of Alaska, 

dated June 16, 1972, being valid; if not valld total entitlement outside of Core Township 
would be 8,.321.79. 

I£ there are any questions on the preceding please feel free to call 
our office. 

Yours very truly, 
RoBERT T. KEAN. 

0 

S.R. 1170 



S.3651 

J\fntQ! .. fourth Q:ongrtss of tht ilnfttd ~tatts or 2lmtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

an S!ct 
To amend the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act to provide for the withdrawal 

of lands for the village of Klukwan, Alaska, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress asse-rnbled, 

SEcTION 1. (a) Section 16 (a) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act (85 Stat. 688, 705, as amended; 43 U.S.C. 1604, 1615) is further 
amended by striking "Klukwan, Southeast.". 

(b) SectiOn 16 (d) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
" (d) ( 1) The Secretary is authorized and directed to withdraw 

seventy thousand acres of public lands, as defined in section 3 of this 
Act, in order that the Village Corporation for the village of Klukwan 
may select twenty-three thousand and forty acres of land. Such 
Corporation and the shareholders thereof shall otherwise participate 
fully in the benefits provided by this Act to the same extent as they 
would have participated had they not elected to acquire title to their 
former reserve as provided by section 19(b) of this Act: Provided, 
That nothing in this subsection shall affect the existin~ entitlement 
of any Regional Corporation to lands pursuant to section 14(h) (8) 
of th1s Act: Provided further, That no such lands shall be withdrawn 
from an area previously withdrawn as a forest reserve without prior 
consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture: Provided further, 
That the foregoing provisions of this subsection shall not become 
effective unless and until the Village Corporation for the village of 
Klukwan shall quitclaim to Chilkat Indian Village, organized under 
the provisions of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), as amended 
by the Act of May 1, 1936 ( 49 Stat. 1250), all its right, title, and interest 
in the lands of the reservation defined in and vested by the Act of 
September 2, 1957 (71 Stat. 596), which lands are hereby conveyed 
and confirmed to said Chilkat Indian Village in fee simple absolute, 
free of trust and all restrictions upon alienation, encumbrance, or 
otherwise: Provided further, That the United States and the VillaS"e 
Corporation for the village of Klukwan shall also quitclaim to sa1d 
Chilkat Indian Village any right or interest they may have in and 
to income derived from the reservation lands defined in and vested by 
the Act of September 2, 1957 (71 Stat. 597), after December 18, 1971, 
and prior to January 2, 1976. 

" ( 2) The lands withdrawn by the Secretary pursuant to paragrlliph 
( 1) of this subsection shall be located in the southeastern Alaska region 
and shall be of similar character and comparable value, to the extent 
possible, to those of the Chilkat Valley surrounding the village of 
Klukwan. Such withdrawal shall be made within six months of the 
elate of enactment of this paragraph and the Village Corporation for 
the village of Klukwan shall select, within one year from the time that 
the withdrawal is made, and be conveyed, twenty-three thousand and 
forty acres. None of the lands withdrawn by the Secretary for selec
tion by the Village Corporation for the villa~ of Klukwan shall have 
been selected by, or be subject to an outstandmg nomination for selec
tion by, any other Native Corporation orgamzed pursuant to this 
Act, or located on Admiralty Island". 

SHEET 
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. SEc. 2. Notwi~hstanding. any other provision of law, the Secretary 
IS hereby autho;nzed and ~uect~d. to co!lvey immediatelY. to the State 
of Alaska, subJect to vahd existmg r:~ghts, the followmg described 
lands for park;, recreation, airport, or other public purposes: 

Seward Mendan, Alaska 
T. 13 N., R. 4 W. 

Section 28, E% W%, Elh W1,4NW%, W%NW%NW% 
E%!\TW'%SW%, E% W%SW%NW%, NE%SW%SW1,4: 
E%SEJU'8WJUSW%. 

Containing 265 acres, more or less. 
SEc. 3. The first sentence of subsection 12(b) of the Act of Janu

ary 2, 1976 (89 Stat. 1145, 1151), is amended by changing the matter 
preceding the first colon to read as follows: 

"(b) The Secretary shall make the following conveyances to the 
Region, in accordance with the specific terms, conditions, procedures, 
covenants, reservations, and other restrictions set forth in the docu
ment entitled 'Terms and Conditions for Land Consolidation and 
Management in Cook Inlet Area', which was submitted to the House 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs on December 10, 19'75, and 
clarified on August 31, 1976, the terms of which, as clarified, are 
hereby incorporated herein and ratified as to the duties and 
obligations of the United States and the Region, as a matter of 
Federal law.". 

SEc. 4. (a) The Secretary is authorized to convey lands under 
application for selection by Village Corporations within Cook Inlet 
Region to the Cook Inlet Region, Incorporated, for reconveyance by 
the Region to such Village Corporations. Such lands shall be con
veyed as partial satisfaction of the statutory entitlement of such Vil
lage Corporations from lands withdrawn pursuant to section ll(a) 
(3) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (hereinafter, "The 
Settlement Act"), and with the consent of the Region affected, as 
provided in section 12 of the Act of January 2, 1976 (89 Stat. 1145, 
1150) , from lands outside the boundaries of Cook Inlet Region. This 
authority shall not be employed to increase or decrease the statutory 
entitlement of any Village Corporation or Cook Inlet Region, 
Incorporated. For ·the purposes of counting acres received in com
puting statutory entitlement, the Secretary shall count the number of 
acres or acre selections surrendered by Village Corporations in any 
exchange for any other lands or selections. 

(b) The Secretary shall not be required to survey any land con
veyed pursuant to subsection 4(a) until the Village Corporation 
entitlement for all eligible Village Corporations has been conveyed. 
With respect to the conveyances made by the Secretary in the manner 
authorized by subsection 4 (a), the Secretary shall survey the exterior 
boundaries of each entire area conveyed to Cook Inlet Region, 
Incorporated, pursuant to subsection 4 (a) and monument to boundary 
lines at angle points and intervals of appro~imately tw? miles on 
straight lines. The Secretary shall not be reqmred to provide ground 
survey or monumentation along meanderable water boundaries. Each 
township corner located within the exterior boundary of land con
veyed shall be located and monumented. Any areas within such tracts 
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that are to be reconveyed pursuant to section 14(C) (1) and (2) of 
the Settlement Act shall also be surveyed ~ursuant to 43 C.F.R. 2650. 

(c) Conveyances made under the authonty of subsection (a) of this 
section shall be considered conveyances under the Settlement Act and 
subject to the provisions of that Act, except as provided by this Act. 

SEC. 5. (a) The Secretary shall, within sixty days after the effective 
date of this Act, tender conveyance of the land described in subsection 
(b), subject to valid existing rights, to Cook Inlet Region, Incorpo
rated. If the conveyance is accepted by the Region, such lands shall be 
considered 1,687.2 acre-equivalents within the meaning of paragrttph 
I(C) (2) (e) (iii) of the Terms and Conditions as darified August 31, 
1976, and the Secretary's obligations under paragraph I(C) of those 
Terms and Conditions will be reduced accordingly. If, however, said 
section 12 of the Act of January 2, 1976, does not take effect then the 
entitlement of Cook Inlet Region, Incorpor~ted, under section 12(c) 
shall be reduced by 8,346 a.cres. 

(b) The land referred to in subsection (a) is described as a parcel 
of land located in section 7 of townshiJ? 13 north, range 2 west of the 
Seward Meridian, Third Judicial District, State of Alaska; said parcel 
being all of Government lots 5 and 7 and that portion of the SE% 
NW% lying north of the north right-of-way line of the Glenn High
way, State of Alaska, Department of Highways Project No. F-042-1 
(2), and more particularly deseribed as fol1ows: 

"Commencing at the north quarter corner of said section 7; 
"thence south 00 degrees 12 minutes east, a distance of 1,320.0 

feet, more or less, to the northeast corner of said southeast quarter 
northwest quarter; 

"thence west along the north line of southeast quarter north
west quarter a distance of 94.0 feet, more or less, to the north right
of-way line of the Glenn Highway and the true point of 
betf}_nning ; . . 

'thence south 53 degrees 16 mmutes 15 seconds west along said 
north right-of-way line, a distance of 1,415.0 feet, more or less, to a 
point of curve being at right angles to centerline Station 216 plus 
51.35; 

"thence continuing along said north right-of-way line along a 
curve to the right with a central angle of 12 degrees 51 minutes 34 
seconds, having a radius of 5,595.58 feet for an arc distance of 105.0 
feet, more or less, to a point of intersection of said north right-of
way line with the west line of said southeast quarter northwest 
quarter; 

"thence north 00 degrees 12 minutes west along said west line, 
being common with the east line of Government lot 5, a distance of 
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910.0 feet, more or less, to the northwest corner of said southeast 
quarter northwest quarter; 

"thence east along the north line of said southeast quarter north
west quarter, a distance of 1,225.0 feet, more or less, to the point of 
beginning; containing 56.24 acres, more or less.". 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




